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[Danny:] 
We ran past strawberry fields and smelt the
summertime 
When it gets dark I'll hold your body close to mine 
And then we'll find some wood and hell we'll build a
fire 
And then we'll find some rope and make a swinging
tyre 

[Tom:] 
Captivated by the way you look tonight 
The light is dancing in your eyes, your sweet eyes 

[Danny:] 
It's times like these we'll never forget 
Stayin out to watch the sunset 
I'm glad I shared this with you 
Cause you set me free 
Show me how good my life could be 
How could this happen to me? Yeahhhohhh 

[Tom:] 
And then I'll swing you girl until you fall asleep 
But when you wake up you'll be lyin next to me (ba ba
ooo) 
We'll go to Hollywood, make you a movie star (movie
star) 
I want the world to know how beautiful you are 

[Danny:] 
Captivated by the way you look tonight 
The light is dancing in your eyes, your sweet eyes yeah

[Tom:] 
It's times like these we'll never forget 
Stayin out to watch the sunset 
I'm glad I shared this with you 
Cause you set me free 
Show me how good my life could be 
How did you happen to me? Yeahhhohhh 

[Danny:] 
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There are no secrets to be told 
Nothing we don't already know 
(bum bum bum) 

[Tom:] 
We got no fears of growin old 
We got no worries in the world 

[All:] 
Ba Ba Ba Da Ba Ba Da 
Ba Ba Ba Da Ba Ba Da Baaa Ba Da Baaaaa [x4] 

[short instrumental] 
[break] 
[chord] 
[dougie laugh]
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